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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37

SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

1,

1900.

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO. 139

geon Anderson at Yokohama. The army
In the Capitan and White mountains
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
CANAL
T the bear crop Is larger this season than
F
hospital ship Relief Is preparing at Na
The
Taku.
for
Japanese hoppital
gasakl
ever known, and a great many cattle
ship is alternating here at our disposal
and horses have been killed by them.
LAND OFFICE RECORD.
The Belief Force Makes a Start To- If needed. Lieutenant Leonard's condi The Government of Nicaragua Seized The following is the record of busl It Is
Cattlemen are thinking of organizing a The Drouth in Western Socorro
Being Made with New Mexico band of
tion is more favorable, and his reeov
ness
the
range riders.
at
United
transacted
States
wards Pekin to Relieve the
the Property of the Maritime
ery is hoped for. Biddle's command has
Cattle in Warren County,
The summer rains have struck Sierra
land office, Santa Fe, for the week end
County Is Broken by Daily
been ordered to Tien Tsin.
county In time to make good grass benoon:
with
Canal
ing
Foreigners.
Illinois.
Bain Showers.
Company.
"REMEY."
(Signed)
fore frost comes, and the stockmen are
Homestead Entries Salome Trujillo,
Major Biddies command consists of
The
heaviest
correspondingly happy.
Ortiz, Colo., 40 acres, Rio Arriba coun
225 marines, who sailed from San Fran
30,000
CONCESSION HAD EXPIRED ty; Thomas Alnsworth, Raton, 160 BIGRANCHIN COLFAXCODNTY rain in years fell throughout the Black PURCHASE OF 12 HOUSES
Cisco on the Grant with General Chaf
Range section last week.
acres, Colfax county; Reyes Montoya
fee, and the 6th cavalry.
The Bloom Cattle Company has
Wagon Mound, 160 acres, Mora county;
TO DEFEND SHANGHAI.
TT
T
PI.. T! T- T!
3
bought of W. G. Moore, of Marfa, Tex.,
Antonio Bueno, Wagon Mound 160 It Is Situated on the Maxwell
Today the Congress of Nicaragua AssemGrant
760 head of 1, 2 and 3 year old steers for A Colfax County Official Is Removing 12
acres. Mora county; Zacarias
London, August 1. A Shanghai tele
the Chinese Pekin dan Hot Withstand
bled to Aot in the Matter A DeclaraCharles
CatHouses from Oatskill to Baton The
Herd
of
Fine
Springer's
San Rafael, 160 acres, Valencia county;
grazing on the Diamond A ranch In
gram of this date says that the foreign
a Lon Siege A Soxer GenChaves county.
tion by the Nioaragnan Minister
consuls decided to invite Admiral Sey
Adam C. Nason, Raton, 160 acres, Coltle KewB Notes of Interest to
Three lonr Hills at Socorro Are
mour (British) to take command of the
fax county; Charles U. Strong, Mora
Fitzgerald & Clayton, near Ropwell,
eral Killed.
of Pnblio Works.
Stockmen.
Kept Busy.
last week bought of Capt. J. W, James
160 acres, Mora
Shanghai defenses. Seymour has prom
county: JJavld Chavez:
500 head of Shorthorn cows to be run
140' sores, S'n Miguel county.
ised to draw up plans and submit them
Sena,
London, August 1. The allies began
Managua, Nicaragua, August 1. The
COLFAX COUNTY.
Final Certificates
Hill, Isleta, :An Interesting experiment in catHe on their Chaves county ranges.
to advance from Tien Tsln this morn- to a council of officers. The Shanghai government of
has taken 147.80
A. G. Heard, a wealthy stock raiser
Fifteen new binders have been sold
Nicaragua
feeding Is being made with a bunch of
council
to
consu
Bernalillo
the
Jose
acres,
municipal
de
objects
county;
ing, announces an agency bulletin dat
The British 2d Infantry bri possession of i.He property of the Mari- Jesus Aragon, Hall's Peak, 161.48 acres, 700 steers from the El Capitan Cattle at Midland, Tex., has bought property on Johnson's Mesa this season.
ed Shanghai, 11:10 a. m.
It is lar action.
Miss Anna Nelson and Frank G.
Company's ranches sent from New in Carlsbad and will locate there with
been
ordered m debark at time Canal Company and removed the Colfax county.
has
gade
assumed that the Americans, British
Shuck were married at Springer.
to
a flying column to company's cars, rails and property to Lands Sold Elliott Crosson, Albu Mexico to Monmouth, Warren county, his family.
form
and Japanese are taking part in this Hongkong
the interior from Greyton, under article
111. The
The Roswell Sheep Company last
Cimarron is to have a barbecue and
Chicago Drovers' Journal says:
querque, 159.74 acres, Bernalillo county.
forward movement,?, wither the other serve anywhere In China. Two more 54 of the concession.
"These cattle were bought in their - week purchased five ranches and 5,000 good time generally on August 4.
with
Coal
on
the
Indian
Samuel
Entries
F.
transports
troops
Coolidge,
or
are
not. The advance
nationalities
CONCESSION HAD EXPIRED.
form last fall by C. P. Avmell, head of sheep from the Lincoln Trading
A. M, Colter lost a part of his hand
The customs of
northwest quarter, sect.on 4, year-ol- d
base probably will be established twen- board are due
New Tork, August 1. August 1 was Fruitland, 29
of Eleanor, III., and have been full fed Company.
Martinez on July 4 while celebrating
at
ficers
a
15
at
Canton
seized
Chinese
San
township
north,
range
west,
junk
ty or thirty miles nearer Pekin, and
on corn since November. They went In
H. N. Garrett has sold his Irrigation with gun powder.
which had 2,000 rifles and much ammu the date set for the assembling of the Juan county.
supplies will be assembled preparatory
to the feed lot at about 900 pounds av ranch interests near Roswell, and will
Nicaragua congress in regular session.
Kremis Bros, have sold out their
nition aboard.
McKINLET COUNTT.
to a direct stroke at the capital.
One subject to come up was the con
In accordance with section 3, chapter erage, and will come out on the market go into sheep raising heavier than ever. Springer liquor stock to Olona & Esh- PERSECUTING CHRISTIANS.
THE AVAILABLE FORCES.
firming of the decision of the courts 19, of the
Antoine Hoester, of Mason, Tex., Is enour.
Compiled Laws, Governor averaging about 1,350 pounds. This is
Of the 60,000 allies debarked at Pe Chi
New Tork, August 1. A cablegram and the official declaration from the
about the first experiment of this kind in Chaves county seeking a stock ranch
George McLure has gone from SpringOtero
the
appointed
following
Li ports, the English military observers was received
by Rev. Dr. Arthur minister of public works that the time
er to Magdalena to enter the employ of
returning board to order, hold and con in Warren county, and the result has In a healthy country.
consider 30,000 available for the advance C. Brown, of the Presbyterian board of granted the Maritime Canal
H. M. Porter.
Company duct an election of county officials, and been watched by cattle dealers with
beyond Tien Tsln. The Chinese forces, foreign missions, from Rev. W. O. El of New Tork l.i which to construct the
Mrs. Rigley and family have gone
canvass the returns in those districts of considerable interest. A breedier lookto
of
"The
follows:
as
the terich, Che Foo,
according
vague gatherings
peo
ship canal across Nicaralot of cattle will not
from Elizabethtown
ing and well-fe- d
to Blai.d, where
allies' Intelligence officers, up to July 27, pie at Pekin are holding out. Report gua had expired, and the concession Bernalillo county out of which McKin come on the
market this fall. They are THE BEAUTIFUL TURQUOIS they will locate.
will
be
The
elec
ley
county
organized.
were disposed in a great arc thirty has It that the Shanghai missionaries was null and void. It is probable that
of fine quality and take
The postofflce on Johnson's Mesa has
tion will be held on the first Monday in
miles long and distant ten or fifteen at Pao Ting Fu were massacred.
The the seizure of the company's property
on a
and
demonstrate
been moved to the residence of George
miles. The numbers and exact location Che Foo situation is unchanged. There has been made in conformity with the November, a day before the territorial the high finish, of fully
Tur-Mines
The
American
of
the
Tiffany
practicability
bringing range catelection and the county election In other
Honeyfleld, on the south side.
of several divisions are utterly
Is continued persecution of Christians.' decision and the declaration
above counties. Those
Two Sisters of Charity from the Denquois Company Are Steady Producers
are Edward tle of southeastern New Mexico and
appointed
known.
FIGHTING ON RUSSIAN TERRI mentioned, possibly
by con Hart, Clinton M. Cotton and Stephen the Panhandle of Texas direct to Illi
ver orphans' home are soliciting funds
Gems.
of
Beautiful
PEI HO RIVER BLOCKADED.
Very
TORT.
gresslonal action.
nois feed lots."
for that Institution at Elizabethtown
Oanavan.
The Pel Ho river is blockaded by 1. Official
and vicinity.
St.
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MORRILL
FUND
August
of
Silver
Petersburg,
DISTRIBUTION.
French,
Capt.
City, DEPTH AT WHICH
sunken stone-lade- n
Junks twenty miles
FOUND
IS
DEMOCRATIC
BUMCOMBE.
TURQUOIS
School Superintendent Chapman has
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn probably the heaviest Individual cattle
dispatches from the far east show that
beyond Tien Tsin, and farther up Ac- the
Russian military commanders there
owner in the territory, purchased last
purchased about a dozen houses In
received
f.25,000 from the treasto
Chinese
of
a
allies
the
cording
spies
urer of the United States, the annual year 121,000 acres of grazing land from
they can do to cope with the New Hampshire Democrats Nominate
J. P. McNulty, superintendent of the Catskill, which he will have torn down
dam is being constructed for the pur have all
e
and removed to Raton.
in
the
Colthe
from
Maxwell
In
srant
land
to
Morrill
fund
the
th
territory
adjacent
New
grant
people.
g
pose of flooding the
Ticket and .Resolute.
expanse to Port Arthur. .Vhe Russian detach"Tiffany'' turquois mines, owned by
Rev. Conrad Lammert is visiting his
Mexico College of Agriculture and Me- fax county, lying between the Santa Fe
of country, v
1. The state
H
American
N.
the
was
Concord,
company,
Turquois
August
former parish at Springer. He is now
ments are seeking to disarm, the native
tracks at Springer on the east and as
chanic Arts at Mesilla Park.
PEKIN NOT PROVISIONED.
Democratic convention
in the city yesterday, and brought up stationed
unani
at Bueyeras, Union county,
far as Cimarron on the west, ar.d in
The first engagement of the relief ex soldiers who are in the neutral zone, mously nominated Dr. Frederick T.
to treaty stipulations. The
a Hew Soad.
the lower Ponil, Carrisos and to Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett, the where he is building a new church edi
contrary
Acquired
cluding
will
Pet
or
be
at
pedition probably
Tang,
.Potter,
Portsmouth, for governor.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Vermejo valleys. The French cattle are company's attorney, some beautiful sam- fice 30x90 feet, with tower and sacristy.
where the viceroy of Yulu personally fighting occurred In various parts of Presidential electors were nominated
ples of richly colored turquois "just to
SOCORRO COUNTY.
has
the
Llao
One
detach
control of the considered
company
Tung
peninsula.
range stock,
commands. The following Information
and a new state committee chosen. The Gulf, Beaumontacquired
show how the mines are holding their
& Kansas City railroad.
ment
was
twice
the
attacked
Dally rain showers are falling in
head
of
which
been
have
by
impe
brought up own." Some very fine gems are now
was brought to Tien Tsln on July 25 by
resolutions indorse the national plat For a time the new property will be
Socorro county.
a Chinese missionary student, who was rial troops, clad as civilians and with form adopted at Kansas City, declare operated as an independent road. The from the lower pastures near Silver produced by the Tiffany and other western
A son was born at the home of Cata- sent by the British legation. He re military badges concealed by cartridge an "unwavering loyalty and devotion Santa Fe company will connect the new City and put on this new range, which mines In Santa Fe county, worth when
rlno Cortlnas at Socorro.
ceived a message intrusted to him, and boxes. Another detachment lost ten to the republican democracy established road with its magnificent system by affords excellent grazing, plenty of wa- cut, all the way from $10 to $150 and
About 1,400 head of cattle were loaded
kilted
a
much
stone
The
wounded.
and
third
access
to
Mr.
and
ter
the
railroaa.
thirty
higher
easy
occasionally
priced
of
Conroe
branch
18.
the
left July
the
He saw a few troops be
by the fathers as against the Imperial-plutocra- extending
French's Intentions are to give up his is found, but the local public seldom at Magdalena for shipment last' week.
Colorado & Santa Fe.
tween Pekin and Tang Tsu. Hie food force was treacherously attacked, lost
set
Mark
Up
Hanna
and
by
No
Valverde was visited on Wednrsday
gems have been taken
southern range and transfer the re- hears of it.
in Pekin was scarce, and the city would twenty killed, six wounded and four coadjutors, and illustrated In the adin this county from a depth greater of last week
Killed by Lightning.
by a hail storm that played
missing.
maining 20,000 head of cattle to these than 120 feet.
be quite unable to endure a siege.
is
140
ministration of William McKinley, who,
said
that
feet havoc with growing crops.
It
A stroke of lightning killed 350 sheep new pastures as soon as they esn be
of
GENERAL MA KILLED.
is
the
real
tho
limit
for
however honest in personal convictions and a
production
The Socorro band will give no more
herder at Three Rivers the other shipped. Owing to the scarcity ol rain turquois because the chemieal
composiAmong scraps of information brought PLOTTED AT
of plain duty, is too weak and subserv
of
Btorm
the
and
old
N.J.
in
shortness
the
the
PATERSON,
to
night.
herder,
pas
During
tion
grass
necessary
produce good gems Sunday evening concerts till delinby another courier, who left Pekin July
ient to live up to them for a moment who was
an employe of Ernlsto Armijo, ture, the stock has been In no condition does not take
at a great depth quents pay their subscriptions.
14, was the fact that General Ma, a
against the dictation of his masters."' of Las Cruces, took refuge with his for shipment, the last consignment re- here as it doesplace
in Persia, where turRev. Thomas Hodgson and family
notable Boxer chief, had been killed by
The Italian Anarchist Who Assassinated
flock under a huge tree. While the sulting in heavy loss,
quois in times past was found at 800 have returned to Socorro from their
the legatloners.
surface.
The
below
the
leet
CHICAGO QUOTATIONS.
Tiffany
storm raged lightning struck the tree,
William Woods, a stock raiser well mines have
outing on the Pecos above Glorleta.
TO PROTECT FOREIGNERS.
King Humbert Does lot Deny He Was
produced practically fuwn
killing the herder and 350 of the sheep known throughout Grant i nd Socoif. the
Prof. F. A. Jones has gone to
the
but
best
material
roots,
Do
Aot.
to
the
griisis
Designated
that were bunched about hihii.
Washington, August 1. The Chlucse
Bucket Shops Have a Hard Time Getting
.? f counties, states that the drouth in east- is found at a depth of 40 to 60 feet, and and Missouri to do some missionary
minister
ern and northern Arizona is something at this depth work Is now in progress, work in behalf of the school of mines.
presented Secretary
Them- ,
Items.
fearful. The Blue river is dry for miles, although a long Incline is necessary to
Hay some of the latest correspondence MOST COWARDLY ACT OF THE CENTURY
Albuquerque
The firm of Jose Baca & Son, of SoChicago, August 1. The gold and
that passed between Ll. Hung Chang
A queen of the carnival will be chosen something never known before, and get into the workings. Superintendent
has dissolved partnership br mucorro,
no
stock
tickers
board
of
gave
Chicago
states
that regular shipments
and the imperial Chinese government.
vote.
food is scarce. Cattle are dying by the McNulty
Rome, August 1. In his examination, trade quotations on grain and provi by popular
of gems are coins forward weekly to tual consent, Conrado A. Baca retiring.
The minister's dispatches state tkat on
catsome
in
and
the
Marshal McMillln collected $100 hundreds,
places
the New York office of the company. J The three mills at Socorro one-daand the exchanges in oth- - in City
not deny that he had been sions
fines during the month of July. '
July 19 Li Hung Chang and several Brescl did
tlemen are cutting down the cotton- - Before
cltles and local commission houses
shipment the stones in the last week bought 176,000 pounds of new
most influential viceroys memorialised designated to assassinate King Humbert.
Miss Pauline Sellers, of Sioux City, wood and oak trees along the rlwr for rough are composed and assorted into
othand
bucket
to
wheat from Rio Grande valley farmers.
on
had
shops
depend
arIs
was
believed
crime
It
that
the
the emperor to extend protection to all
la., aged 31 years, died of consumption food for their cattle, thus trying to sus- five classes, the perfect rich blue gem Purchases to date amount
er means to secure quotations. The re- after
to nearly
a stay of several weeks at
foreigners at Pekin and elsewhere In ranged In Paterson, N. J. Salvatoro
tain life in them till it rains.
classed as No. 1 and the lighter
iiii;
2,000,000 pounds.
and Anton Lanner who cent ruling of the board of trade bar
to
China. The reply was delayed some Quintavalli
down
the
stones
'
grading
.
Brescl from the United ring the Western Union Telegraph
One of the finest grades of cattle In .....
n
w,.h ,tj)
time. The viceroys presented another accompanied
Mayor Marron received word from the
States have been arrested.
the west is conceded to Charles Spring- - matrx o ,rou stalnea ilnle rock is
from
out
Company
quotations
sending
Sisters
of
at
that
Cincinnati,
Charity
petition asking that the ministers
Bread's brother, a lieutenant In the went Into effect
branded
j U3uaiiy
n large size and worked up
and tickers of the plans and $30,000 are In readiness er, of Colfax county, who has
The Moq.nl Snake Dance.
should either have safe escort from Pe- Italian army, stigmatized the crime as
that company handled Instead fluctua for a hospital and sanitarium at Albu 900 head of fine Hereford calves this by tho jewelers into sleeve buttons and
kin or free communication to be opened the most cowardly act of the century.
400 heifers he expects other less valuable ornaments,
to the Moqul Indians there
of
A
According
tions
New
of
querque.
pick
the
spring.
t
Tork, Minneapolis,
between them and their governments.
ureal excitement is reported in Milan.
Mr. McNulty said ho had heard for a Is a general shifting around of the planTorn ft s Montova was hound over In to retain for breeding purposes, and the
Th reply to this last memorial has not The troops are In readiness at the Duluth, St. Louis and other exchanges.
remainder he will place on the market, year or more oi uie joings oi uie so ets; they don't seem to get into a comA Commission houses with board of trade the sum of $350 by United States Combeen received, but after its dispatch by barracks to prevent a disturbance.
to await the action securing for the same the good round called North American Turquois com
missioner
fortable position, and the result is that
the viceroys, Ll Hung Chang received score of prominent anarchists has been connections were supplied quotations of the nextWhiting
U. S. grand jury on the sum of $18 to $25 per head for these six pany, but as yet tnero Is no visible sign the Indians cannot fix a day for their
arrested.
comnew
the
Cleveland
by
means
telegraph
it
that
an answer to the first memorial, In
business,
charge brought against him of violating months old calves. The pick of hh bull in this section
pany, which Is under contract with the the Kamunds
and the American Turquois company's annual snake dance, and for this reason
which the emperor, by Imperial edict,
act
of
$40
handsome
the
calves
of
Fe con- the Santa Fe passenger officials are in
18
Santa
price
south
miles
bring
to
board
of
mines
trade
handle Its quotations
ordered all loyal Chinese to protect the
A W1TIESS ARRESTED.
and upward.
to stand at the top of the heap as a quandary. The date of the snake
tinue
to
in
and
furnish
Dance.
Corn
Green
exclusively
Chicago
in
the
foreigners
empire.
best producers in the world, not ex- dance has been set three different times
them only to legitimate houses. In conThe green corn dance of the San Do
The cattle raisers of Eddy and Chav- the
LI HUNG CHANG'S MESSAGE.
F. Weaver Charged with Perjury in sequence very few bucket shops had
any, even the ancient Persian by the Moquis, and It was definitely ancepting
George
over
the
be
disturbed
held
much
at Wallace, es counties are
mingo Indians will
Washington, August 1. The followmines which are again being worked to nounced a few weeks ago that the dance
Powers
the
Trial.
Chicago quotations.
August 4. The various Pueblo tribes order to remove ail "drift" fences from some extent by the Persian
ing is the copy of a dispatch from Ll
would be held August 6. The Santa Fe
Georgetown, Ky., August 1. The dethroughout the territory and the Nava the public lands. They contend that
Hung Chang, presented to Secretary
Caleb
passenger officials were notified yesterthis
Powers,
morning
fendant,
Indorse ths Income Tax.
jo tribes from Arizona have been invit- these drift fences protect both the large
Hay. It was received by Minister Wu was
day that the planets had been out all
subjected to a rigid
ed
herds
to
1.
them
small
cousins
and
cattle
W.
their
preventing
by
last night from the Chinese minister at
by
dusky
J. Bryan
join
Lincoln, Neb., Aug.
can
be
de
vislte
of
the
cards
the
night, and were not resting easily, and
conseregarding
organization
Engraved
the
in
and
of
cattle
festivities.
their harvest
the drifting
London: "Just received a telegram
said today that he would not discuss the
in
therefore the dance could not take place
the
He
said
mountaineer
that
Tayand
army.
procured
cheaply
promptly
to
made
from Pao Ting Fu, of the sixth moon,
quent loss. Efforts are being
Income tax in his notification speech
induce the interior department to re- very latest and most elegant styles at on the day set, but probably would be
23d day (July 19), that the privy council lor and himself were the primary spir- but that he would deal with the subject
held August 15.
Seed Doesn't Deny Zt.
the New Mexican printing office.
scind the recent order.
n bis letter oi acceptance,
kad that day received an Imperial edict its in getting it up
tie regards
The witness said that he urged Gov- the reaffirmation of the Chicago plat
Boston, August 1. The former speak
as follows: 'We have received a memorial from Li Hung Chang and others ernor Taylor, while the contest board form as an endorsement of the Income er of the house, Thomas B. Reed, to
tax principle.
day refused to say whether or pot It
imploring us to save and to protect the was sitting, to call out the military
was his intention to make a speech in
ministers of the various nations. Now companies and to send the bulk of other
Maine during the campaign.
the ministers are all safe and well, and mountain people home, and had seNINE SHOT.
Ll Hung Chang Is directed to wire cured a partial promise from the govTang Tu and others so that they may ernor to do It. This was to be done In A Bow at Silver City Resulted in Injuring
Kentucky Populists.
Inform the respective secretaries of for- order that they might hold possession
Many People.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 1. The state
eign affairs accordingly. Respect this.' of the state office till the supreme court
meron
the
In a shooting affray at Silver City on convention of the People's party of Ken
This telegram had been delayed in of the United States passed
transmission. The other day I and oth- its of the case.
Saturday nine persons were shot. Ben tucky met today with the largest attendever seen at a Populist gathering
er viceroys sent a Joint memorial reCHARGED WITH PERJURT.
jamin Brough, proprietor of a gambling ance
n Kentucky.
The platform adopted
questing that the different ministers be
M.
and
a
Jose
Montez,
constable,
Georgetown, Ky., August 1. George den,
opposes the uoebel election law, de
escorted out of Pekin, or first be enabled
and exchanged shots, which mands direct legislation, these two
to freely communicate by letter or wire F, Weaver, the witness who claimed to quarreled
struck neither of them, but struck nine
with their respective governments. hall from Colorado, and who asserted persons who were passing at that mo- planks composing the main features.
When the Imperial answer is received that he saw a gun barrel pointing from ment on the street. None were serious
HABJEST REPORT
I will again wire. Communicate this to the office of the secretary of state at ly Injured.
Brough was held under
MONEY AND METAL.
Minister Yang at St. Petersburg, Minis- the time Goebel was assassinated, was 1,500 and Montez under 9300 ball for
on a warrant charging the grand jury.
New York, August 1. Money on call
ter Tu at Paris and Minister Wu at arrested
The warrant Was sworn out
nominally IX per cent. Prime mercan
Washington,' for them to Inform the re- perjury.
tile paper, 4
. Lead,
Silver,
by the attorneys for the defense n the
spective foreign secretaries."
13.80.
1st Vegas Votaa.
Powers case, who say they found that
GRAIN.
PREPARING TO ADVANCE.
Weaver was not In Frankfort on the Thomas Cochran, of Sierra county.
'
Chicago. Wheat, August, 74K; Sep
Tien Tsln, July 26, via Che Foo, July day of the assassination, and never till and Miss Mary Antonio of Bernalillo
75
75, Corn, August,
30, and Shanghai, August 1. The Amercounty, died at the asylum tor the Insane tember,
last Saturday ntght.
town of Las Cruces,
September, 38. Oats, August,
county sea
on Sunday.
Situated aboat a mile and a half north of
ican commander received ordens from
MH
septemDer. sitf.
of
Ana
a
banks,
not to delay the adwhich
has
lines,
3,500,
Dona
of
Chief Justice Mills has handed down a
telegraph
physl
population
Washington
Covnty,
STOCK.
The ideal climate. Brilliant sunny winter days and
decision In the case of the Raton Water
vance on Pekin. He was also Informed
etc. Altitude, 3,873
BOERS AKORY AT KRUCER.
Kansas City. CattK 9,000; steady to
clans,
are en
that heavy
shade of
Company vs. the City Council of Raton. strong; native steers, 84.05
85.60; Texheat, tempered by
crisp nights, with dry air. The summer
5 10; Texas cows,
route. Great activity is noticeable In Ha Passed Fiat Money on Them Upon False He sustained toe writ or mandamus to as steers, $3.00
THE ALAMEDA, and
Is
and
cottonwoods
pleasant
dryness,
surrounding
giant
compel the city council to make a levy $3.50
$3.40; native cows and heifers,
Pre tenses.
Japanese headquarters. The transport
is an exhlleration In
The
warmest
on
of four mills on the dollar to pay the $3.10
and
atmosphere.
days
enjoyable;
stockers
anil
$5.00;
$3.00
feeders,
preparations are being hurried. It la
rent. The city had made a (94.80; bulls, $3.35
too warm for refreshing slumber.
are
$4.15. Sheep,
Pretoria, July 31. Mrs. Botha was the hydrant
extremely unlikely that either Japanese
of only two mills.
levy
$5 CO; mutOn
$4.00
main line of
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway, and best reached
3,000;
lambs,
(g
strong;
or British Intend to be left behind the guest of Lord Roberts at dinner yes$4.35.
and west.
tons, $3.35
all
road
north,
from
Boer
to
The
points
British
evening.
the
by
terday
animosity
preparaAmericans, though
Chicago. Cattle, 17,500; good to choice
of wide, open
Several hundred
furnished.
on
of
account
Rooms
of
President
comfortably
size,
a
grows
from
are
Kruger
tions
good
long way
completeness.
low Republicans
iteers steady; butchers stock steabest of eatables. Packing
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In the coming campaign in New MexThat old sore or ulcer, which has been a source of pain, worry and anxiety to you for
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communicathe Santa Fe Postotfice.
tion first Monday in each
excellent record their party has made five or ten years maybe longer doesn't heal because you are not using the proper treatbut are trying to cure it with salves and washes. While these are soothing and relieve
ment,
These
Celebrated Hot Springs are lomonth at Masonic Hall
during every Republican administrato some extent, no real, permanent good can Come from their use, because the disease
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blood troubles. Ordinary Sarsaparilla and potash mixtures of stages run to the Springs. The tem
d
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are too weak and watery to overcome a deadly poison that has taken possession of the blood. Do not perature of these waters
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is from 90 to
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waste valuable time experimenting with them.
1, R..A. M.
122 degrees. The
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100 noise about "imperialism" and "expansecond Monday in
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and concluded to give it a trial. The result was truly gratifying. 3. s. 8. seemed to get right at the a commodious hotel for the convenience
trouble, and forced the poison out of my blood j soon afterwards the sore healed up arid was cured sound and well.
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S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known ;
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is made of roots and herbs of wonderful purifying properties,
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tested by the miraculous cures attested
or hurt fails to heal readily, you may be sure your blood is bad. S. 8. S. will soon
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
clave fourth Monday in each
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The county treasurer and collector of put it in order and keep it so.
month at Masonic Hall at
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
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Our Medical Department is in charge of experienced physicians, who have made
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that comparatively nothing
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the A., T. & S. F. and the Colors io and I es' companies doing business In the ter- duction
of
water to the amount neces Bill of sale, animals not
for
license.
;..
Application
in the line of climate anywhere else in cry; why not copper or Iron or any oth
vendbearing
Southern.
rltory of New Mexico, In both life, tlrv
to be used, the operation Is au
Lease.
or s recorded brand.
this world that can compare with the er material? The more plentiful the sary
2 leaves Amarlllo dally at and accident Insurance.
Train
No.
and
tomatically
continuous
the
regulated
amount
BUI
of
Deed.
of sale, animals bearing vendor's Bargain and Sale
New Mexico climate during July and greater
coinage that
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
could be turned out. The day laborer. and requires little or no attention or
recorded brand.
Lease on personal "property. '
August.
a. m.; Cailsbad at 12:35 d. m.
the tradesman, the merchant, are all expense. The Dimmick Concentrating Certificate of brand.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND NOfor
Apppllcatlon
HcenRe, game and
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
worklngmen, their labor varying only I ComPany has recently Installed a plant BUI of sale, range delivery.
TARY PUBLICS.
table.
gaming
Arrives
Moffatt-Graha,
some
at
Pecos
11:05
I
of the
a. m.
at
In kind; and In return for their services upon
Some learned professors and
to gather, drive and handle Chattel mortgage.
Authority
3
Train
No.
(mixed) dally, leaves Ros
rinding time hanging idly on their the best money, that which will pur properties, those of the Helen Mining
animals bearing owner's recorded Power of attorney.
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
Company at Graham. The plant treats
hands, have started an agitation to chase the most, Is none too good.
R. L. BACA.
brand.
Acknowledgment.
at 7:65 p. m.
tne accumulated tailings from their silReal estate nnant
change the name of the United States
deeds.'
"" nnA nAtara mifilln
.
l
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w
Mortgage
aw.,
ver mill, also the tailings now being JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
to some more unique and distinctive
V""ACU'
,eBveB Expert translator from Spanish to Bng- Option.
Amarlllo at 7 a m. Arrives at Portales ush and from
discharged from the mill direct to the Auto de arresto.
appellation. They will scarcely be able
English to Spanish. Type- Notice cf protest
It is said the principal theme in Mr. sizer; and each size passed over the
at 2.25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:S? p.m.
to persuade the people of this country
Auto de prison.
done correctly and neatly. Of- writing
Wotarles'
notice
of
publication.
of
Bryan's
speech
of
the
acceptance
that the nation has outlived the name
8tages for Lincoln, White Oaks and "ce Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa,
concentrating tables. Appeal bond.
Guardian's bond and oath.
which has served Its purposes admira Democratic nomination for the presi These tailings carry a very light sul- - Appeal bond, criminal.
a. m., leave Kosweil,- M., I Fe, N. M.
Muni,
deeds.
will
be
Warranty
dency
The phlde, and considerable floured nulok
!
uttiiy except sunaay at 7 1, m.
bly for 124 years, and which now has cross
bond.
Appearance
claim
deeds.
Quit
of gold and the crown of thorns silver lost from pan
ior iow rates, for information regard
achieved a high standing among the
in Bond to keep the peace.
amalgamation
I
flexible
Sheriffs
cover pocket docket Ing the resources of this valley, price
names of other nations that was un being played out, Mr. Bryan will now the mill. These values are very dlffl- - Declaration Jurada.
,
of lands, etc., address
DKNTJMT.
Receipt books.
dreamed of by the founders of the re brlng forth Caesar's toga, the P aeto- - cult to recover, a,nd many experiments Flansa para
la pas.
O. K. VXCKOLS
Laws of N. M English and Spanish
guardar
fid- public,
dT HUaf,.0f,Ca"BUla ,Ner8with have' 'ailed to give satisfactory results. Forcible entry and detainer, summons. N. M. Supreme Court Reports. ,
General Kaaager,
t
'
BoaweU.ir.ir. Dentist. D. W. MANLBY,
the "Meditations of the Emperor Mar- - Careful Panning tests upon the average Bond replevin.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and
Office, Southwest Corner of
W.
S.
MABTZVSEU.
writ.
Replevin
the
I
cus
ot
these
Practice.
During
Aurellus" and the "Lives of the
past eight", years over
tailings produced a concentrate
Grrt. Frt and Ttm Agent,
Plasa, over Fischer's Drug Store.
affidavit.
Replevin
was
I
BLANKS!
ii5,uu,ooo
SPANISH
spent in making Im Twelve Caesars," by Suetonius, and assaying an average of 826 per ton. 83
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, M. M.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
provements on the Mississippi river. thus fully armed and equipped he will per cent of this value being
Contrato de partldo.
balgold
Warrant.
The money was undoubtedly well spent, descant on imperialism and talk Au ance,
Notas obtlgaclones.
V
a portion of the
silver, and
'
but since $15,000,000 was5 rfpent on the gustus Caesar, Trajan, Hellogabulus quicksilver being only
Hotioe for Publicatioa.
Cheap Bununsr Sates Via S, IK, O.
Escrltura de Renunclon. , ',' '
recovered which was Commitment, J. P.
The following rates are authorised for
'.
Mississippi, and as much more on trlb and the rest, and show what this coun lost In the fire assay. The results ob Attachment affidavit.
Documento Garantltado.
Homeitead Kntry No. 4980.
HlDOteca de hlenea miinhlan.
utary streams, It would only,- be Just try will come to and what a fearful fate talned from the Dimmick Concentrat Attachment bond
"le
Hanta Fe to Denver
N.
tAiin
M.
Sahta
Omra
i
at
Fa,
f ,
and equitable if the United States were will overtake It should President Mc ing Company's plant. showed far better Attachment writ.
Documento garanttiado extenita 'orma,
July a. 1900. f I and return. $28.60; to Colorado BDrtnM.
to spend several million dollars on the Klnley be
summons
as garnishee.
Documento de hlpoteca.
TOW" It-.
How this truck results than those obtained by the pan. Attachment,
Rio Grande and other rivers In New will take with the people remains to be
I
jo mil kb win! proor in tipport or nit
whuwub joooaBo envu uireuuuii,
nlng, the average value of the product
Mexico In the way of reservoirs and 'In seen. That Mr. Bryan's method of
"m,t ,0r retUm, November U,
by fire assay being 64 per ton In gold
Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
ico. on Aiigum u, iwn, vis I i. Antonio Analla I
creasing the water supply. The result campaign and mode of political fight and silver for each ton tf concentrates
maun,
'
"o
tee
of such expenditures would be rspald will no more succeed than did 16 to 1 In recovered, 48 per pent
iTtlilJ!"U'-nw- '
General Agtat.
qf this value be
Albuquerque: J. Ross Forsythe, Cerrtllos; Aragon
a good many times over by the recla- 1896 is fully believed by those best post ing gold, balance sliver.
He
name the following witnesses to prove
.
Amalgamation
; "
mation of arid lands, that only need the ed upon the views, temper and knowl tests of
cards de vlslte can ba
'V..;'
7 A
Bros., Alamogordo.
n
tinnof i
lots of the concenItanium Anali. PmihIh u.iiii. fr...- - I Dromntlv anil ohanlv ntnmirA In It,.
touch of water to double" and treble edge of the people and the voters of this trates effected a
'of 816.1
recovery
UtiiUwaLulsUhavea, allofGallMmkN.il..
'
MADE KNOWN ON
very latest and most ot.Mnt
their value.
,
country.
pounds of quicksilver, and 50 in gold
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THE BRITISH SOLDIER.
tt Is said that the British soldier
Wears such tight clothing that hU internal organs are often seriously injured. Then whne on the march his
chest' is compressed by the weight of
his knapsack, canteen, great coat and
heavy cartridge belt. Usually the rtom-ac- h
is the first organ to suffer from
overtaxing of any nature. Overwork,
abuse, neglect or improper food is
bound to produce dyspepsia and its attendant evils. For any disorder ot the
digestive organs, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters should be taken. This famous
medicine will cure all ailments of the
stomach. Try it for constipation, Indi-
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SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

R. National Encampment,
gust 27 to September 1, 1900.
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For tin? above occasion the Santa F
Electricity has just been applied to
Route will place on sale tickets to Chimaking1 of cigarettes and cut to
bacco, and hundreds of hand workers
cago and return at one standard fare
($41.05) for the round trip, tickets on
will eventually be displaced by the
sale August 23 to 20, Inclusive, good for
innovation.
return passage until September 30. 1900.
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
South Carolina la now manufacturFor particulars call on any agent of the
all
cotton
the
she
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
ing
produces. North
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe Route.
Digests
you
Carolina, Georgia and other southern
Santa Fe, N. M. It artificially digests the food and aids
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
state are also turning out a large
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
iNaiure in strengthening and reconTopeka, Kas.
part of their cotton in finished good.
structing the exhausted digestive or
y
there are a doien large mill
gans. JUHUieiatestciiscovereddlgestr
HE POOLED THE SURGEONS.
g
and 175
Ail doctors told Renlck Hamilton, of aui ana ionic, jno other preparation
machines in the
ACRES OF LAND
United State. These machines repWest Jefferson, O., after suffering 18 can approach it In efficiency. It In
relieves
cures
and
. . FOR SALE. .
stantly
permanently
resent an invested capital of nearly
months from Rectal Fistula, he would uvsnPTisia.
inniorpar.inn HaarthiiMi
gestion, flatulency, dyspepsia, nervousand turn out annually
$3,000,000,
die unless a costly operation was per- - Flatulence, Sour
Stomach, Nausea,
ness or Insomnia. It makes the weak 4,500,000 pair of
formed; but he cured himself with five Sick Headache fiastxultrla Onmns and
curtain, valued at
strong, and an occasional dose will $20,000,000.
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the allotherresultsof imperfect digestion,
FARING LAJYDS UJWER II(RIGATIOJV SYSTE.
keep the bowels regular.
surest Pile cure on Earth, and the best Price 50c. and fl. Large size contains i times
Pennsylvania' coal output is great
In
20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas
uwusize.
er than that of all other part of the A DEATH BLOW TO THOSE
Salve in the World. 25 cents a box. Sold
jjookaiiaboutdyspeuslainauednee terms oftracts
ao annual payments with 7 oer cent interest. Alfalfa, ftrain and EVuU f -- n
Fatting Off Dumas.
lQared by E. C. DsWITT A CO. Chicago.
t'
&
Fischer
"
combined,
in
Co.,
by
country
Ella
equal
druggists.
he gentleman who lodges above
kinds grow to perfection.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
AILMENTS OF YOUR BODY
to the mine returns to Great quantity
appears very attentive to you.
Britain,
The Tactful Boston Salesman.
and
to
than
is
Bella Ah, yes; I am even engaged
taken from the
larger
WHICH SNEAK IN " ON
Salesman These collars are all the
him. But yet I am tortured with doubt. mines of all nation in the world exWhere Age Counts.
go. They are worn by everybody.
O(0ICE PRAIRIE OR OUJITAIJi GIAZIjM LAJfDS.
Would that I knew whether he lovea me cept the United Kingdom.
YOU AND POISON
Customer In that case I don't think
Ascum So, my old friend, tho major,
for myself alone!
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable or
One of the largest works of man'
I care to buy any of them.
was feeling fine when you saw him last?
YOUR SYSTEM.
Ella But why In the world should he
grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
hand ia the artificial lake, or reserSalesman When I say everybody, of
Colonel Bloograss I don't know, suh. raising
LARGE
marry you otherwise?
PASTURES FOR LEASE, for lor.tr term nf veans. f.nrirl nr iinfanrmA
course I mean everybody of correct
IT PURIFIES YOUR BLOOD.
Ascum But vou say he told you he
Thi
Bella Well; to tell the truth, he owes voir, in India, at Rajputana.
shipping facilities over two railroads.
taste. And parsons of correct taste are felt like a
reservoir, said to be the largest in
my mother six months' rent.
so few, you know.
Colonel Bloograss Yes, suh, but he
the world, and known aa the great
customer 1 think I'll take a dozen. didn't say whether he referred
to horseThe law holds both maker and circu- tank of Dhebar, and used for irrigatflesh or whisky, suh. Philadelphia
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- lator of a counterfeit equally guilty. ing purposes, covers an area of 21
CBS,
The dealer who sella you a dangerous square miles.
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
The Academy of Natural Science,
FREE OF CHARGE.
counterfeit ot DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Gtant near i" western boundary, are situated the Gold
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
J?U
Districts
Salve risks your life to make a little which claims the distinction of havand Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
Any adult suffering from a cold settled of Elizabethtown and Baidy, where mines have been successfully Mining
operated for as
Tieen
new
and
on
rich
the
discoveries
years,
Dethe
You
cannot
were
first
scientific
trust
made
bodv
in
in
ing
to
work
him,
breast,
1895
the
profit.
and
bronchitis, throat or
larger
happy. Satisfaction guaranvicinity of the new camps
Wltt's is the only genuine cure for piles issue a publication in the United
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 60 cts. lung troubles of any nature, who will of Hematite a id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated
to
on
similar
open
grjund,
terms
and all skin diseases. See that your States, is shortly to resume the disprospectors
call
at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre
to, and as favorable as, the
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
dealer gives you" DeWltt's Salve, Ire- - tribution of its proceedings in printsented with a sample bottle of Bosch- His Borrow.
V&eieaesJ!very morning. except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
ed form. Its' earliest publication wa
ee's German Syrup, free of charge. On
land's Pharmacy.
TITLE
PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
What makes you so Bloomy whenever
an octavo journal, begun in 1817, and
ly one bottle given to one person, and of the U. S. Supreme Court.
Bead the Party Paper.
anybody talks about tho war belne none to children
continued until 1842.
Fot
further
without order from
particulars and pamphlets apply to
over? asked the traveler.
"Why, Clara, dear, what has hapIt ia a
No throat or lung remedy ev
fact that
1 have reason to be gloomy, answered parents.
pened? It Is not a month since your
can be improved by crossing
the Filipino. Auy announcement that er had such a sale as Boschee's German
marriage, and I And you sighing and plants
and judicious selection quite as surethe war is over implies an oblliration tu Syrup In all parts of the civilized world.
moping already."
go to work. Washington Star.
"Ah, Hilda, darling! George is stand- ly and effectively as the breeding of
iwenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your
The sugar beet may be
ing as member for the county, you know, animals.
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
druggists
BATON, NEW MEXICO.
and I've only, just learnt from the oppo- quoted as an example of what culti
A Scandal Spoiled.
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, Ia., will tell you its success was marvelous,
sition what a really dreadful man I have vation may do. The
Is
tt
Miss Gousslp I haven't heard
really the only Throat and Lung
sugar beet of
.
writing of his almost miraculous
anymarried!" London
y
actually contains about three thing of Miss Pechis since I got back from death, says: "Exposure escape
Remedy generally endorsed by physiaftei
It has been demonstrated by experi- times aa large a proportion of sac- from abroad.
measles induced serious lung trouble. cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
charine matter as it did a century
Miss Kidder No, she's
ence that consumption can be preventliving under which ended in Consumption. I had fre prove its value. Sold by dealers in all
another name now.
civilized countries.
ed by the early use ot One Minute ago.
quent hemorrhages and coughed nlghi
Miss GoussiD
Iscentlnir a
The average dietary of individuals
Cough Cure. This is the favorite remeand
Aba! I thought that erirl would pnmn in
Mooted Point.
day. All my doctors said I musl
dy for coughs, colds, croup, asthma, in different countries varies greatly. that. She thought she was so hand soon die. Then I began to use Dr.
A woman must have
King's
great strength
grippe and all throat and lung troubles. An English statistician, Mr. B. F, some, and
New Discovery for Consumption, which of character to be able to marry four
Crawford, finds that an inhabitant of
Cures quickly. Ireland's Pharmacy,
Miss Kidder So did Mr.
times.
me.
cured
not
I
would
completely
be
the United Kingdom consumes much That's how she happened to Mllyuns.
Indeed? It looks more to me as if she
become without it even If It cost $5.00 a bottle.
What He Expect to Do.
more meat than a Belgian, French Mrs. Mllyuns. Philadelphia
Press.
Hundreds have used It on my recom- were unable to say no.
"I nnderstand Brown has gone away man or German, but in smaller proThus we whlled away the gloaming)!
A gentleman recently cured of dysv- - mendation, and all say It never falls to with
for a little fishing."
merry jest and quibble, all thoughtportion of bread and potatoes. More
cure
Chest
'No, I think not. I believe he has bread
and
Throat,
troubles."
the
less
pepsia
gave
Lung
of the morrow, as it were. Indian
following appropriate
and less meat are eaten in Belstarted out to look for the sea serpent."
60c
bot$1.00.
Regular
and
size,
of
Trial
Burns' famous blessing:
apolis fress.
"I guess you didn't hear what he said gium than in any other country con- rendering
tles free at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
"Some
sidered, while a French peculiarity is some have meat and cannot eat, and
when be went away."
GLORIOUS NEWS
have none that want It; but we
Tha Only Explanation.
"No; but I saw what he took with him." the apparent small use of milk.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of Washnave
meat
we
can
and
eat
Kodol
DysWouldn't some of those old fellows who tolled across the
The Good Man What causes your ita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of
Chicago Post.
prairies
pepsia Cure be thanked." This prepa- husband to
50 years ago open their
WATCHES THE SN0WSHEDS.
eyes if they could see how easily the thousanget on these periodical Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
There are no better pills made than
d-mile
ration will digest what you eat. It in- drunks?
from Denver to Chicago ia made nowadays.
trip
of
scrofula, which had caused her great
DeWltt's Little Early Risers. Always
HOURS where it once took days luxury where
relieves and radically cures InMrs. Malone Shure, awn Oi dunno,
Maarmla
hardship, exOaaapatloa a Waateia stantly
suffering for years. Terrible sores would
prompt and certain. Ireland's Phar
posure and misery were the rule absolute safety in place of posdigestion and all stomach disorders. uniiss it s from radln' th' magazines.
Wobmw Has Qkoui and
break
out
on
head
her
and
sible
and
the
at
of
face,
twist
the trail.
macy.
danger every
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Exchange.
AM? riiu.
best doctors could give no help; but her
The Burlington is responsible for most not all of these ImWhat most people want Is something cure is complete and her health is exWhan Women's Ages Ars Known.
Judged By Her Deeds.
provements. The Burlington was the first road to reduce the
Mrs. Paul Relcke sits hour after hour
to the Mlssuri river. It was the first Colorado road
running-tim- e
"That slender Miss Simpson looks like mild and gentle, when In need of a cellent." This shows what thousands
When women go to buy a dress In
tu operate dining cars. It was the first and for years the only-r- oad
Stomach and have proved that Electric Bitters is
pnysic. Chamberlain's
Japan they tell the shopkeeper their age each day, field glass in hand, upon a a very ueiicaie gin."
"
which ran
trains to Chicago and St. Louis.
and state whether they are married or lofty peak in the Sierra Nevada mounkid, i aon t know: she must have n Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot. They the best blood purifier known. It's the
Single, because there are special designs tains watching for fires in the snow- - good deal of strength to squeeeze her are easy to take and pleasant in effect. supreme
for
Offices
eczema,
remedy
salt
Tickets
at
tetter,
of Connecting Lines.
for married women as well as for differsheda that line the railroad through waist in like that " Cubage Record.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
rheum, ulcers, boils and running Bores.
Denver Office
ent ages. The Japanese women do not the
1039 Seventeenth Street.
fastnesses. She and her husrocky
It
one
stimulates
Minute Cough Cure Is the only
liver, kidneys and bowels,
take it amiss that their ages and rela- band have undertaken the
Inconsistent.
Q. W. VALLERY, General Abeht.
task
for
the
harmless remedy that produces imme
What makes vou think women are expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
tionships are disclosed to strangers.
company, says the Chicago Chronicle. diate results. Try it. Ireland's Phar such
up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold by
funny creatures.
DeWltt's Little Early Risers a.e fa- The man watches for fires by night and macy.
& Co., druggists. Guaranteed.
uignead Why, when they meet Fischer
mous little pills for liver and bowel the woman in the daytime.
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
miumer woman on tin street they see
When
She
Wise.
Is
Bed mountain, on the brow of which
troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's Phar
but her clothes, while at the
nothing
Notice
for
Publication.
ttiiri
j you consider woman more seaside they see
,
standi the signal station, has a bold,
macy.
nnyuo
Homestead Entry No. 4353.
everything but her
bare front that juts out from the main intelligent than man?"
suit. Life.
bathing
Through Fast Freight
Laud Officii at Santa Fk, N. M., )
"Because
she
has
sense
not
tn
enoutrh
Busy.
across
the
Julv 24. 1900. t
,.
of the Yuba suow
range
.i
canyon
an
sne
"You don't do anything at all, do you, river,
mat
aisDelleves." Chicago EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER. USE
Notice la hereby given that the following-name- d
opposite Cisco station, four miles Post.
settler has filed nntina nf hla Intatitirtn
.
Dlgby?"
The
house
is
to
Acker's
make Hnal proof in support of his claim,
away.
but
in
signal
case
small,
English
of
Remedy
any
do
"Don't
anything? Do you know substantial, and has a
For
and
that
raid proof will be made before the ,
burns, Injuries, piles and skin dis coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall
glass front.
that . the work performed by the mere
Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
There are fire alarm sijniali situated eases use DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. to give Immediate relief, money refund- tteglateror
u august z, ivw, viz: Simeon Viveash for
vital processes of the human body every
It is the original. Counterfeits may be ed. 26 cts.
Si nw K, e H nw M of aeo 22, and lie M
the
iiw
all
24 hours amount to
the
interior
of
the
along
60
sheds,
and cts.
lifting 3,400 tons?"
ue X of sec 21. tp 17 n, r 12 e.
a half mile separating one from only
He names the following witnesses to prove
Indianapolis Journal.
the offered. Use only DeWltt's. Ireland's
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
his continuous residence upon andcultiva-'ioPharmacy.
and
there
are track walkers to
next,
of aald land, viz:
"I had a severe attack of bilious cola
constant lookout night and day
Frank W. Kmeraon, of Rowe, N. M. ; David
Summer Tours Via the Santa Fe.
Hasty.
Very
ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, keep
..
of Ulorieta, N. M. : Epifanio
Williams,
and to turn in an alarm if they see
Her mother Poor Emma is crying.
Reduced rate tickets are now on sale (loiizales and Crecenclo
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
Koibal, of Pecos, N
But
M.
there
be
wrong.
anything
might
Why did you speak so harshly at the via the Santa Fe Route to points In
two doses and was entirely cured," fires which
UAKtmr.
R.
would
see
not
Otiro, Register.
too
until
they
Colorado, Arizona, California, Iowa,
supper table?
says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, late and the
entire chain of sheds
was all about the Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
Husband
Her
It
Kan. "My neighbor across the street
be singed off the landscape while pudding she made.
Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania,
was sick for over a week, had two or mightwould
Her Mother But you should not have New Enpland states and Canada. Tick
be running to the nearest
they
Rio Grande &
Fe
three bottles of medicine from the doc- alarm
ueen
so
ets
on sale dally ud to and including
nasty.
box, even if they did see the
tor. He used them for three or four
Her
was
Husband
I
not
It September 30, good for return passage
hasty.
flames, if the woman up on the mounAND- was a hasty pudding. Exchange.
until October 31. Call on any ticket
days without relief, then called In an- tain top did not flash a much
quicker
other doctor, who treated him for some alarm into Cisco by
agent of the Santa Fe Route for particuand
have
telephone
lars.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
days and gave him no relief, so dis- the fire trains
DYSPEPSIACAN BE CUREDBY USING !
rushing to the scene
Santa Fe, N. M.
AND
charged him., I went over to see him within 60 seconds of the time the first
ACKER'S
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Time Table No. (19.
the next morning.- He said his bowels moke
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
Kas.
appeared.
The
direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Topeka,
were in a terrible fix, that they had
(Effective Hay 13, 1900.)
Both Mr. Beieke and his wife are peo- Will give Immediate relief or money re
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
been running off so long that it was al- ple of culture and
The Board of County Commissioners SAST BOUND
service. Throughcars. Nolay-overof the funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
WBST BOUND
most bloody flux. I asked him if he had world. Mrs. Beicke isknowledge
35
No.
Handsome
cts.
new
of
426.
chair
Chaves
MlLSS No. 425.
sleepers.
cars, seats froe. Speed, safety, comCounty, New Mexico, will on 11 .00
quite young and
..
Lv.
m..
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and comely. Mr. Beicke is the father of
Fe.
.Santa
4:25
Ar..
fort
combined.
For
address
pm
the 29th day of August, A. D. 1900, at 1:30 D m..Lv.. ..BsdaiioIa. Lv.. 34..
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
particulars
2:10pm
Diarrhoea Remedy, and he said 'No.' I grown sons, some of whom are in busiF. Darbysnlre, 8. W. F. & P. A.,
2:30 p m..Lr....Embudo.. Lv.. 63...12:55pm
the court house in Roswell, New MexR. W. Curtis, T. P. & P. A.,
3:15 D m..Lv....Ha,rrfl.nflaL..I.v.. SI
went home and brought him my bottle ness in San Francisco.
Decidedly Unfair.
El Paso, Texas.
.lllan
El Paso. Texas
ico, open and consider sealed bids for
90.. .10:10 a, m
Plednu.Lv..
8:10pm..Lv.Tre
First
Ain't
E.
P.
and gave htm one dose; told him to
Tramp
ye goin' through bonds of said county to the amount of 7:20pm..Lv....Antonlto..l,v..l2S... 8:05am
TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS. Mr. Beicke goes into town once a
New
this
8:45
Jersey
take another dose in fifteen or twenty week for supplies and to attend to
year?
p m..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55am
Second Tramp No, I ain't. I was five thousand dollars for the purpose U JWp m..Lv....La Veta...Lv..215... 3:20a m
minutes if he did not find relief, but he whatever business conected with the
of taking up the Indebtedness due Lin2:50a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv,. 287.. .12 :20 m
thete
last
year.
4:20 a m..LvColo Spriugs.LT.. 331. ..10:37 p m
took no more, and was entirely cured." company- may (arise. In his absence,
coln county, New Mexico, under chapWot's the matter with it?
8:00 p m
m..Ar....DaDV'....Lv..404...
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
should he remain over night, Mrs.
Everytime anybody gits killed thei ter 3 of the thirty-thir- d
legislative as
Beicke must remain at her post with- arrests all the tramps In th' state. 1 sembly of the
Mexiof
New
Connections with the main line and
territory
No Alternative. .
out sleeping. It is then that her
only killed two Women there last year, co. Said bonds to run for a period of branches as follows:
"That's a terrible noise in the nursery. tion is enough to awe any woman,posian' I got arrested 16 times. New York twenty years, redeemable at the
or
At Antonlto for Durango, Silver ton
option
Mollle," said the mistress. "What's the
Weekly.
of the county any time after ten years; and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
they shall bear Interest at the ra,te of
THE APPETITE OP A GOAT
"Shure, ma'am." renlled Mollle. "I
Colorado Springs and
READ DOWN.
'can't keep him quiet unless I let him rounded by smaller mountains on all Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose 6 per cent per annum, payable semi- La Veta, Pueblo,
READ UP.
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
sides, without other human habitation
make a noise."
from
date.
Bell
to
Said
bonds
annually,
and
are
out
stomach
2.
No.
All
28.
Liver
No.
Monte
of
Del
order.
F..rte
Denver
and
Vista,
No.
1.
No. 17.
(Effective July 1.)
closer than four miles isolated in this
7:45 a.... 7:45 a
such should know that Dr. King's New to the highest bidder for cash.
Creede and all po'-In the San Luis
Lv ....Santa Fe....Arr ...
7:20 p... 7:20 p
tremendous
with
to
Bids
solitude,
must
filed
be
with the Probate valley.
nothing
1:35 p
Life Pills, the wonderful Stomach and
11:50a....
"Through the months of June and do but sit
Vecas
Arr..Las
Lv
1:45
p... 3:20 p
at a window and with a field Liver
Clerk of Chaves county, at Roswell,
4:10 p.... 5:55 p
At Sallda wit .naln line (standard
Raton
;Arr
9:00 a... 12:15 p
July our baby was teething, and took a
Lv....
a
Remedy,
appegives
splendid
Una
the
civilizaof
distant
New Mexico, not later than August 29! gauge) for all points east and west in
5:30 p..
patrol
7:40 p
7:10 a... 10:30 a
Arr, . . .Trinidad. . . . Lv. . . .
running off of the bowels and sickness glass
tion across the canyons and other tite, sound digestion and a regular bod- 1900, at 1 o'clock p. m. sharp.
8:10 p . 10:20 p
Arr. .. .La Junta ... Lv. .. .
4:25 a.
The cluding Leadville.
of the stomach," says O. P. M. Holllday,
7:25 a
habit
that
insures
ily
and
health
C.OK
n
perfect
5:35 a. .
At Florence with P. & C. C. R. E. for
. . . 1,...L1.
u.ou it
tops throughout., the long
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rueuio
7:30 a
county commissioners reserve the right
ait.
of Demlng, Ind. "His bowels would mountain
26o
&
energy.
great
at
Fischer
Only
7:10 a..
7:10 a ....... .ArrColorado Springs Lv
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
to reject any and all bids.
:0O a
move from five to eight time a day. I day, and pehaps thoughout the long, Co,'s drug store.
10:oo a.. 10:00 a
Victor.
Arr.
Denver .... Lv
dark night as well that is a position
3:20 a
By order of the board.
had a bottle of Chamberlain's
5:15
5:15
......
At
Colic, which few women would have the
..Arr. Kansas City. . Lv
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denp
p..
,...10:50 a.. 2:30 p
nerve
W. M. ATKINSON,
H Still Had Thim.
(Seal.)
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In the to
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
7:00 a
Arr. ..St. Louis.... Lv
8:40 p.
occupy and one in which few women
'7:40
a'.'.
Chairman.
a
.
7:40
.
east.
Judge I gee you lost a counle of fmni
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.
house, and gave him four drops In a Would be trusted.
Arr.
. ..10:00
Lv
points
Chicago.
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teem
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10:00
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New
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GAYLE,
Chair
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....Arr. ..Buffalo
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Reclining
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teaspoonful of water, and he got better
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10:00
a
Fe
I
and
Alamosa.
No,
Seats
Clerk.
Santa
free.
Arr.
.
didn't
your
honor,
York.
..New
Lv
6:00 D
at once." Sold by A. C. Ireland.
Am Old Tortols.
lose tnem.
3:C0 p . .
. . .Arr.
Boston
Lv
8:30 p
Through passengers from Santa Fe
The life of a land tortoise is known
But
are missing.
will have reserved berths In standard
West
Judge
they
Going
Coming East
to be a long one, and this it the time of
Prisoner Yes, but I swallowed them.
READ DOWN
'. ' ' In tha Same Class.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
READ IP
Sao Francisco Examiner.
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No.l
For lurtner information address the
Wife Don't you think this bonnet Is year when the suburban correspondNo. 2
No. 22
ents delight in telling of old stagers
4:10 p.... 4:10 p ..
.Lv. ..Santa Fe... Arr
undersigned,
11:45 a.... 11:45 a
perfect dream?
"
6:04 p ..
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
.Arr. Los Cerrlllos. Lv
Husband Something of that sort, ; It with dates carved upon their shells,
7:35 a
8:25 p.... 7:45 p ...
Santa Fe, N. If
Arr. .Albuquerque. Lv
wnrcn may or may not be authentic.
looks like a lobster salad. Exchanger
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to
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With
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"My baby
Denver,
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terribly sick
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diarrhoea," says J. H. Doak, of Wil- ricrioe of Lynford Knowles of Lead's have met more
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people having used
8:11 a..
, Las Cruces .
...Arr.
Lv
liams, Oregon. "We were unable to cure Point, N. J. Mr. Knowles
9.15 p
wanted to rid uireen'a August Flower than any other
9:50 a..
...Arr. . . . El Paso . . . Lv
him with the doctor's assistance, and his cellar of
7:45 p
snails, and was told that a remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
12:10 p
Santa Fe Route, by Its San
. . . . 5:55 p
..Arr,,. . .Ash Fork. . . . Lv
as a last resort we tried Chamberlain's tortoise would
LET
YOUR
do the trick. After a and stomach, and for constipation,
7:00
a
Los
1
Arr..
... 7:30 p
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
Angeles.. Lv
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. brief search he f oundiona on
VEXT TRIP BE
1:05 p
Arr. . . .San Diego. . . . Lv
the Town-sen- d find for tourists and salesmen, or for
... 1:55 p
,
only Una with track and trains
I am happy to any it gave Immediate
SOUTHWARD!
Via
5:50a
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Arr..
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the
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farm, and1 cut Into its shell was persons filling office positions, where
under one management all the
relief and a competent cure." Fot sale the following
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Lv
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4:45 p ..........
inscription: "J. L. ft H headaches and general bad feelings
- way from Chicago to tha Golden
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by A. C. Ireland.
Arr.... Stockton.... Lv
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habits exist, that Green's
Gate.,
Irregular
. 5:00
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Arr..
Lv
Richmond..
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upon, the turtle must be at least M August Flower is a grand remedy. It
Mountain passes, extinct volca6:00 p
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not
does
5:55 p
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Arr... Sacramento..., Lv
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Kind Aunt What a little darling you
ic ruins, Indian pueblos, Yosem-It- e,
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs
Arr.... Portland .... Lv
... 8:30 p
7;45p
OUT.
and indigestion."
up service.
Grand Canyon of Arlsora,
Sample bottles free
auntie. Willie.
uu
rains in various parts at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal
en route.
V ,..,
Little Willie Yes, mamma always
LINE.
New Tork and Bunon.
makes me do nasty things I hate to do
rs In all civilised countries.
' "
iSame high-graservice that
:
No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist
lomacn, mm or appetite, rsverlsh-naa- s,
has made the Santa Fe the fa- ask your Tioket Agent.
sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco; Dining cars, Chicago
Daasafs Snlts Am Expensive.
to Kansas
Pimples or Sores are all positive
and
route to Southern
' The laws of health require that the evidences
jVorlte
Bakerslield to Stockton; Free Chair cars Chicago to California. City
Thome Does It cost much' to keep!
of Impure blood. No matter
fornla.
U:
f'.
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No.
bowels move once each day, and one of how It became
free
carries
Kansas
car
chair
an
.
to
El
Paso
and
automoDiie?
Pullman
City
sleepso, It must be purified
Fast Schedule; Pullman and
there free Chair Can T Tea, sir I
er Kansas City to City of Mexico.
the penalties for violating this law is In order to obtain
Bramble Not unless you try to run I
good health. Acker's
Tourist sleepers dally; Free reNo. 22 carries through sleeper Cltv of Mexico to Kansas
piles. Keep your bowels regular by tak- flood niixir has never failed to our it. Exchange.
City, on No. 8
Niagara Falls at same prlee,
from La Junta, free chair car El Paso to La Junta.
clining chair cars; Harvey
ing a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach Scrofulous or lyphllltio poisons or any! When you want a modern,
2
No.
carries
Pullman
meals throughout,
and tourist sleepers Los Angeles and San Franshortest and beat to St. Lou la.
v
and Liver Tablets when necessary, and omer niooa diseases, it la
cisco to Chicago, also free chair car and Pullman sleeper
a hyslo try Chamberlain's Stomaoh and
General Passenger Office'
through to Denyou will never haVe that severe punish-we- wonderful remedy, and we certainly
Colorado
ver,
and
Pueblo via La Junta.
sell ovary Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
8prlngs
The Atchison, Topeka A Santa
Inflicted upon you. Price, 26 cents. oottie on a
For
time
I
information
and
tables,
hi
literature pertaining to the Santa Fa
and pleasant In effect. Price, 26 cents.
positive guarantee.
Fe Railway,
i
flcnernl it.tifjfsfjH,
route, call on or address,
jfor sale by A. C. Ireland.
For salt at Fischer's drugstore
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Agt,, Pass. Dept.,
.
Samples free at Ireland's drug store.
Topeka, Kan. - "
W. G. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Oenver, Colo.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

SANTA

FE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

LOCAL

Annual Eeport Showing the Present Equipment of the Firemen-Thfollowing apparatus is now in
service In the department: One
hose carriage, one
hose carriage, 500 feet new hose, 300 feet
old hose (serviceable), 300 feet old hose
tin bad repair), one hose jacket, three
nozzles, one hook and ladder truck, one
trussed extension ladder, one
trussed roof
ladder, one
ladder, one set of three pompier ladders, three life belts and three life lines,
four axes, two poles and hooks, twelve
chembuckets, one
ical engine, with 100 feet of hose, one
ax, one crowbar. Since July 1, 1899, we
have paid the balance due on chemical
engine, and have bought one
scaling ladder, one set of pompier ladextension ladder;
ders and one
uniforms for hose and
also, thirty-tw- o
hook and ladder companies, the chemical engine having purchased their uni
forms from the company.
A balance on hand July 1, 1S99, of
chief for vents,
$12.77. Receipts-7-Fro$13; from insurance tax, $328.44; from
city of Santa Fe, $137; from ball. $16;
total, $507.21.
Expenditures For apparatus, $441.85;
repairs, $39.25; janitor, stationery, etc.,
$26.45; total, $507.55; balanee due treasurer, 34 cents.
four-whe-

el

two-whe- el

ot

two-whe- el

li-fo- ot

FRESH FRUIT

L
These cigarettes are made from the
finest selections of Turkish and Egyptian
tobacco.
Zarina, with mouthpiece, .
Abdallah, gold tip, . .
Cairo, corn paper, . . .
Casino, gold tip,

...

OUR

20 lbs. for $1.00.

10 for

ioc.
ioc.
for ioc.

10 for
10

Watermelons, Cantaloupes.
Tomatoes, Etc., always fresh
by Express.

20 for 25c.

LEADER' J0V0

HP

CHERRIES NOW,

CAN

HlOGHfl. THREE POUND CANS.

$1.00.

The membership of the department
has now been reduced to fifty members,
including all officers, this being the
number allowed by law. The discipline
of the department has been shown In
the effective work now done, and has
won praise not only from abroad, but
also from the citizens of Santa Fe.
There were but three fires at whic l any
AND
los9 was recorded during the year, al
though there were a number of small
alarms. The telephone company has
placed in operation an automatic box
system, which at present has
glass-froboxes, but which Superin
BLEND, IN ClfllS, PER LB., 25 CIS. tendent Sparks says will be replaced
with closed boxes, operated with
crank. There will be due and payable
August 15: Seagraves company, $75; M.
XO.
IORTV.
by telephone.
C. Lilly & Co., $66; Insurance premium,
$67.50; also some city bills for supplies
and repairs for the last three months.
A. M. DETTELBACH, Secretary.

Iocky Ford Butter, Iay, Grain, Feed,
Selected

Flour, Potatoes,

Fresh Eggs,

PROVISIONS.

Iced Poultry.

fire-alar-

nt

"OUR OWK,"

JJ1 W ICHfl

Orders received

GARCIA & DIGNEO,
DEALERS

IIN

Country Proauce, Eggs, CHicKens. Etc
Imported Maccaroni. Olive Oil. Italian Salame.

Cor. Water and Bridge Streets.
Quick Delivery Guaranteed.

S. B. Warner
& Co.
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

OABPBTS
stock or Tinware,

ZR,TJGH3.

Large

mis

Glassware.

i

Bib.

the Studebaker
Wagons.
Agent for
All
carried in stock.
sizes of wagons

Fanta Fe, N.

Lower Frisco St.

M

THE

PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under

the management of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
This popular hostel rie Is to be renovated,
improved and refurnished at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the
public.

New

Baths. New Furniture.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
4IIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments

baths,

steam-heate-

water-work- s,

Tuition, board, and laundry,

low-gra-

Open day and r ight at the

E. J. Sutton Is here from Denver.
H. A. Cuddlng, of Rochester, N. Y.,ls
a visitor here today.
J. C. Balcomb arrived from Albuquer
que on the noon train.
Albino Baca is here from El Pino
purchasing merchandise.
L. A. Hughes was at Albuquerque
yesterday on a wool buying trip.
District Attorney R. C. Gortnor has
returned from' a visit to Las Vegas.
Deputy United States Marshal Frank
Hall came up from the south at noon.

Brother Butulph, superintendent of
St, Michael's college, Is at Albuquerque
on a business trip.
Mrs. E. E. Rhodes and Mrs. Samuel
Noftsinger, of North Manchester, Ind.,
are sight seeing In the city.
A. H. Fowler and wife, of Albany,
N. Y., are visiting points of historic interest about the city today.
A.
H. Tocquard
and wife, of
Hitchcock, Texas, are visiting the city
and consider this climate about right.
Mrs. T. A Whitten has returned to
her home at Albuquerque after a pleat-an- t
visit at the orchard home of Mrs.
t L. Jones.
Miss Cravens, in charge of the millinery department at A. Gusdorf's, left
this morning for St. Louis on a
vacation trip.
Hon. Lorion Miller took a look
through the new capltol today and pronounced it a credit to New Mexico. He
left this afternoon for the south.
Mrs. A. W. Miller, of Iowa, who came
to this city several months ago for her
health, left this morning for Las Vegas
where she will reside until October 1.
Mrs. Thomas Conroy has gone on a
visit to her mother
and sister at
Thatcher, Colo., stopping at Las Vegas,
also for a visit to friends. She will be
absent two months.
Charles Wagner and family expect to
leave the city for a visit to Nacimiento
and the Sulphur springs about August
10.
They will travel overland, taking
s
Thev
camp outfit.
along a
expect to be absent about a month or six
weeks.
Mason Crosson arrived from Albu
querque on the noon train. He will lay
In a stock of curios here and take them
to Hot Springs, Ark., where his broth
er Frank is now In business, and where
he also will locate, going into partner
ship with his brother.

A CO.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

PROCEEDINGS.

Judge McFie Sustains a Demurrer of the
Defendant.
The case of J. A. Massle et al. vs. H.
an injuncO, Bursum, superintendent,
tion proceeding, in which the superintendent of the penitentiary is called
upon to show cause why he should not
be restrained from extracting fire and
other clays from certain lands situate
east of the old brewery property at the
head of Palace avenue, was called for
hearing before District Judge J. R. McFie yesterday afternoon. W. H. Pope,
Esq., appeared as attorney for Massie
et al and Solicitor General E. L. Bart-lerepresented the interest of the penitentiary authorities, and filed a demurrer, which was sustained by the court,
as to what extent will be determined at
a later hearing, Mr. Pope being given
time in which to prepare a brief and
submit further evidence.
tt

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Razors to shave and shavers to raise at
Goebel's.

Col. Jas. 6. Aleadors,
Superintendent.

SS3

SPITZ,
Table Wines!
S.

Fe Water

OUR PLACE"

STATE

be found a full line of
w ill imported
wines for family trade.
will be

promptly filled.

Orders by telephone

W.H. Price. Prop

Light

SAMPLING 00

ORE

DENVER, COLORADO.
t

We buy Gold, Silverlte, Lead, Copper,
Bismuth. Uranium, Wolfram Cobalt,
Molybdenite, and Antimony Ores.
We have modern mills for sampling
ore. We also test ores for the new processes of reduction.
Our long experience In the market
enables us to pay the highest cash
prices for all marketable ores. Write
for our "Reference Book." Send an
alysis of your ore for prices and infor
matton.
BAILEY & MONNIG. Manager

HENRY KRICK,
SOI.K AGENT

Lemp's
et. ijouis

and

Guadalupe

Thetrade iiDiilled
iroro one ootne to
carload. Mail order
romptly tilled.

Santa

St;

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

;

DEALER

Beer.

AIX KINDS OF
HINt'KALWAT K

FLOUR, flAY,

WHOLESALE

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

THE NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES.

FOR

FALL SESSION
BEGINS

SEPTEMBER

10, 1900.

"'

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY

l

:

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
I.

II.

THE

EXCIIIGE
maimn

$1.50
Per Dav"

Special courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING.
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
TUITION

$5.00 for the Preparatory Course

;

$10.00 for the Technical Course.

THERE IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G.
at 8 p. m. sharp, Visiting comYOUNG MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KN0WLEDE OF MINING.
rades are always cordially Invited.
For particulars address
The annual bicycle tax talis due toBEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
day. The receipts from this tax go
F. A.
Into street repairs, and the city marshal
of
be
collected
must
dollar
it
says every
FORSH A.
as'tne city has no other funds to ex
RATES by the Week ol
SPECIAL
the
and
streets
HOW READY FOR BUSIHESS
pend upon
bridges.
PHONE 116
Table Board, with or witbeu
for
Month
At the Palace: L. P. Thomas, Jr., Cin- Room.
cinnati; D. T. White, Las Vegas; D. W.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
Kendall, John E. Peck, Grand Rapids,
Mich.; H. C. Enos, Philadelphia; Henry
E. Dartling, St. Louis; S. H. Fields, St.
Joseph; C. W. Alien and wife, Las Vegas; Miss Edna Anderson, Abilene,
Kan.; D. W. Manley, city; F. W. Par
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
Everything new and first class.
ker, Hillsboro.
workmen employed-SatisfactioExperienced
At the Exchange: W. G. Ashdown
guaranteed.
and daughters, Cerrillos; Miss Josie
MANUFACTURER OF
Leathart, Kendall, Colo.; Frank Ran
McDermott
and
P.
J.
dolph, Antonito;
brother, Galesburg, Colo.; M. Martinez,
Keep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.
Taos; C. W, Archer, Cleveland, O.
Citizens are beginning to inquire
what the horticultural society proposes
to do about the lair this tali a soien
did lot of fruit and vegetables will be
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
ready for exhibit this season and if the
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
premium list is at all liberal there prosupplies.
Hon. Malaqulas Martinez, of Taos mise to be lively contests for first
FRISCO ST. - - SANTA HC. N. M.
who represented his county and district prizes.
with abilitv and credit in the house of
the last two legislative assemblies, is The best 25 cent meal In the rfty at
here on business. He reports water
scarce ana crops suffering for want of the
rain in many parts of the fertile Taos
section and takes' a rather sloomv view WANTED A girl to do cookln and
of the crop situation.
general housework In a small f imlly.
John W. O'Hare, the Peru. Ind.. law Apply at thi' New Mexican printing ofyer sight seeing here, left by team this fice.
morning to spend a couple of days at
the cliff dweller ruins in Pajarlto canon,
tour miles beyond uuckman smlll. Mr.
Ice cream, $1.50 per gallon at the Bon- O'Hare being an old newspaper man Ton.
will probably write them up for some of
his home state newspapers. He says If
R.
such an attraction as this were located Attention, Debtors of Chaa.
PALEJV, President.
I). VAUGigi, Cashier
Wagner.
near Coldrado Springs, Phoenix or Los
All accounts due the Charles Wanner
W.J. Slaughter, Agent.
Angeles, it would oe utilized in many Furniture
may be paid to S. B.
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
ways for drawing health seekers and Warner &company
Co. at the old stand of the
MTTh. Only
visitors.
south side of plaza.
said company on San Francisco street, shop,
7 a. in. on WednesBasket
at
leaves
who are authorized and empowered to
days and roturn's on Friday night; laungive receipts for the same for me. .
Funeral of Andres Romero.
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
UHABLKS WAGNKft.
no extra ireignt or aeiivery cnargej.
The funeral of Andres Romero, whose
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
death was announced yesterday, took
a specialty of flue laundry work,
place from the cathedral at 8:30 this
And
first class In all particuand its work
morning. The deceased was in full
lars
sense of the term an excellent man and
PIION1 107
1!
DEALER IN
worthy citizen, faithful to every trust
A
imposed upon him.
large number of
his neighbors and friends attended the
church services and sorrowfully followed
the body to its final resting place In
PEE GOLD, Prop.
Rosarlo cemetery.
11
Mfg. Co
JACOB WELTMER,
Established i8jg.
d

110111,.. $2.00

A. R.,

JONES, Director.
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Gapllal Steam Laundry
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CHAS. E. BEINERT, Mgr.
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If you want good meals go to tne
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Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. 8. Html'ton, RoswHI,
W. M. Reed, Roswell,
J. C. Lea RomM
I. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:
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TJ. B. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Thursday.
All AGED RESIDENT.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
George Krick Answered the Summons of as follows: Maximum temperature, 81
degrees, at 3:10 p. m.; minimum, 55 deDeath Yesterday.
at 5:40 a. in. The mean temperaGeorge Krick, a native of Hessen-Casse- l, grees,
ture for the 34 hours was (38 degrees,
82
died
his
home
at
years,
aged
mean daily humidity, 43"'per cent. Temon the south side at 4:30 yesterday aft perature at 0:00 a. in. today, 50.
ernoon. He had long suffered' from
paralysis, having been stricken four
Alfalfa Pasture.
years ago. His aged wife was with him
Good pasturage, plenty of pure water
In his last hours. The deceased spent
apply to Santa
his entire life until a few years ago at at $2 per head per month;
Co.
&

INJUNCTION
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STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
The Furniture Store Will Remain at the
Old Stand.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
The formal transfer whereby S. B.
Warner & Co. purchase the stock of the
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
Wagner Furniture Company, including
the building It occupies on San Fran
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
LIKE IN THE S0UTHV. EST.
cisco street, took place yesterday, and
Mr. Warner assumed full charge as
manager. He has resided in Santa Fe
for seventeen years, has spent fourteen
years In the house he now takes control
of, and he thoroughly understands the
business in all Its details.. Mr, Warner
will conduct the business on lines similar to those heretofore followed, carrying a complete general line of furniture and hardware, picture frames- and
house furnishings. He deals In second- All Goods
Everything Just as Represented.
Engraved Free of Charge.
hand goods, or handles the same on
commission, repairs furniture, sells on
SOUTH SIDE
the installment plan, and also continues
OF PLAZA.
in the undertaking business. There will
so
be no removal from the old stand
long occupied by the Wagner Furniture
Company, but there, in the future, the
firm of S. B. Warner & Co. will be
found, ever ready to extend every courtesy to the people of Santa Fe and this
vicinity.

Bon-To-

his native place in Germany. He is the
father of three sons and five daughters.
These are Henry find Adam Krick, of
this city; John Krick, of Cerrillos, now
on a visit to Germany; Mrs. P. A. Smith
and Mrs. Louis Zellhoefer, of San Pedro; Mrs. Mary Brinck and Mrs. Louise
Venzhouse, of St. Louis, and Mrs. A.
Buehler, of Chlllicothe, Mo all of
whom have been notified by wire o his
demise. Undertaker S. B. Warner was
called to take charge of the body. The
interment will take place in Fairvlew
cemetery at 3 o'clock

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS,

DIAMONDS,

and

modern and complete;
all conveniences.

fitOO per session.
Session ts three terms, thirteen weeks each. Boswell Is a noted Burnt
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
"
EEO-E1TT-

Indications of Big Ore Bodies in the Santa
Fe Mountains Multiply.
F. L. North, who owns a water jacket
copper furnace at Cerrillos, went up the
canon yesterday. He proceeded over
the divide to the
copper claims, with a view to ascertaining
what can be done toward getting ore
there for running his furnace.
F. H. Reynolds came in last night
from a week's prospecting trip through
the Santa Fe range. He has great faith
in the opening of large bodies of
ore near the head of the Santa Fe
canon.
A. A. Newbery and Edward McFar-lan- e
are traveling through the Black
Range and examining many mining
camps. Mr, Newbery will probably Inspect the Black Range railway route In
company with Colonel Machen and
Cornell, of New York, before
he returns home.
Mat Breeden, the Monument Rock
miner, came down from his camp yes
terday so sick that he was sent to St.
Vincent hospital. He has been under
the weather for some time, though he
stuck to his development work until
Sunday last.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Groceries . hiour. Hay. Gram and LumDer

Queenswase ana

S. B. WARNER

M!SE HEHT10M.

Cheap Summer Bates VU S. ft K, O.
The following rates are authorised for
the season of 1900: Santa Fe to Denver
arid return, $28.50; to Colorado Springs,
$23.86; to Pueblo, $20.05. Tickets limited
to continuous passage In each direction.
Final limit for return, November If
1900.
T. J. HELM,
General Ageat

SILVER FILIGREE.
IN.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.!

Palace Ave., Qriffin Bide;., near

Plaid

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions raalve4 fu
all

o
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Bows and Arrow. '
r
"
Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles. '
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Orlals and Turquols,
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.-- '
Mexlcnn Cigars.''
Mexican Chocolate. "
Tom-to-
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Chlmajro Indian Blankets,
Taqul Indian Blankets.
MoquI Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Basket.
Yaqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Basket.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec 'Idols and Curio.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navnjo Indian Blankets.

New Mexico.

